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BIO Jonathon Franklin
Violin

Benjamin Chai
Drums + Guitar

Brian Webb
Cello

Jesse Shiroma
Accordion

STREETLIGHT CADENCE is a fresh and energetic 4-piece band playing violin, cello, accordion, guitar and
drums with group vocals. They are “post-folk” and can be described as millenial pop punk energy with
Nickel Creek instrumentation. With two different music programs to offer and an extensive catalogue of
originals and covers, the group is highly versatile and performs comfortably on stages of all sizes, including
PAC’s, festivals, clubs, fairs, stadiums, commercial, orchestra collaborations, schools and more.
 
The band began as three college students busking to afford food after a full day of classes. Jesse responded
to a Craigslist ad posted by Jonathon seeking “Interesting Musicians”, and together with Brian, their fellow
orchestra compadre, took to the sidewalks of Waikiki. Years later, long-time friend Ben made the
monumental decision to leave his day job and join the group. He began learning how to play the drums and
(along with the rest of SLC) found himself backing up Kenny Loggins approximately four months into his
new career. After coming out unscathed, he became the group’s final addition, establishing the image and
sound of Streetlight Cadence.
 
The members of Streetlight Cadence are friends first and band second. This is felt in their performance and
their relationship with fans, who have supported them through their crowdfunding campaigns and
purchased their albums in the tens of thousands. The group has three unique Billboard chart placements
and even self-produced their own Emmy-nominated travel TV show, Will Play For Food. 
 
The band has attracted a truly diverse crowd from all over the world. Highlight performance locations
beyond the sidewalks include Aloha Stadium, Hawaii Theater, Grand Hyatt in the Bahamas, Disneyland
Resort, Italia Cultural Hall in Japan and more. They've sold out shows at the Torrance Cultural Arts Center
and the Maui Arts & Cultural Center. Nine years in and still friends with each other and their fans,
Streetlight Cadence continues to step forward in the touring music world. Expect to see them in your town
or on your TV screen soon!
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"Streetlight Cadence is that unique combination of
youthful enthusiasm, great musical talent, engaging
originals and the ability to draw an audience in and
keep them engaged. Not to mention they are great

guys who are a joy to work with."
 

CHRISTIAN WOLF
Executive Director, Torrance Cultural Arts Foundation

"Let me tell you of four magnificent players who
just mesmerized me with their magic artistry. They
are musicians and singers. Poetic lyrics, storytelling
with beautiful melodies, harmonies, and rhythms. If

you see them, treat yourself, treat your spirit." 
 

BEN VEREEN
Tony Award Winner

“I've interviewed Hanson and the Jonas Brothers
before they became famous, and I knew it then, 
I know it now. These guys are going to be big.”

 
ANN STERLING

Emmy-Award Winning News Anchor 

SHARED THE STAGE WITH
Jason Mraz • Kenny Loggins

Walk The Moon • Jennifer Hudson
Nick Jonas • The Pentatonix 

Mandy Harvey • Tom Higgenson

http://facebook.com/streetlightcadence
https://open.spotify.com/artist/6UXPQ8ssBW6xatRmsEQgxH?si=OfBbClwKTJyH738qqsftrA
https://www.youtube.com/streetlightcadence
http://facebook.com/streetlightcadence
http://madmimi.com/signups/130073/join
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IF985cybz5o
http://instagram.com/streetlightcadence


PAST

CLIENTELE ALOHA BOWL: 

OPENING ACT

UNIVERSAL STUDIOS:

CITYWALK PERFORMERS

DOWNTOWN DISNEY:

MAINSTAGE ACT

DISNEY FOOD & WINE FESTIVAL:

 HEADLINE ACT

HAWAII COMMUNITY FOUNDATION:

GALA HEADLINERS

HAWAII SONGWRITING

FESTIVAL: HEADLINE ACT

IBM:

PRIVATE EVENT ACT

JACK MORTON:

ASSOCIATED ACT FOR 

HIGH-PROFILE EVENTS

U.S. CONSULATE GENERAL:

GOODWILL AMBASSADORS

TO OKINAWA, JAPAN

HAWAII FOOD & WINE FESTIVAL:

 HEADLINE ACT

MEDIA

media kit
For further images including live performance shots, music videos, and logos.

performance reel
A short survey of our show across a variety of settings.

music samples
A playlist curated to demonstrate our range of instrumentation and writing style.

website
Visit streetlightcadence.com for up-to-date info on where we are and what we're doing!

interested?
Please send any and all enquiries to booking@streetlightcadence.com.

social media
 Facebook / Instagram / Youtube / Spotify

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/a9n7kv6hb90cktg/AABOJzPqVx7muBSP9pO4exZra?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/357235044
https://soundcloud.com/streetlight-cadence/sets/streetlight-cadence-epk
http://streetlightcadence.com/
http://streetlightcadence.com/
http://facebook.com/streetlightcadence
http://instagram.com/streetlightcadence
https://www.youtube.com/streetlightcadence
https://open.spotify.com/artist/6UXPQ8ssBW6xatRmsEQgxH?si=OfBbClwKTJyH738qqsftrA

